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Special Comtd.ttee to Develop Child Care Policy Fecc.rrrrendations for 
the Twin Cities canpus 

Acting jointly, we, the University President and the University 
Senate Consultative Carm:ittee, are asking you to serve on a special catmittee 
to develop new child care policy recatrrendations for the Twin Cities Cairpus. 
We are pleased that Professor Margery Durham has agreed to chair this group 
and will be contacting you regarding your first treeting. 

We ask you to evaluate the University's involverrent with child care 
over the past twelve years, to detennine the current need for child care 
services, and to reccmrend a policy and course of action for the Twin Cities 
Canpus. 

Although there are University-affiliated day care centers on or 
adjacent to carrpus, other university and corporate enployers offer a variety 
of service including: 

-Space for campus child care'tenters; 
- Financial assistance for etployees and low-incare students to 

purchase child care i 
- Infonnational/referral/counseling services to help parents find 

child care that will best treet their needs i 
- Start-up grants to help establish new programsi 
- Family daycare hate networks which coordinate service provided by 

srrall, off-campus daycare hacesi 
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- Coordination and administrative support for can:pus programs, 
which can include child care staff train.Ulg, referral, pur
chasing, and planning child care research and training activi
ties with participating departrcents; 

- Direct subsidy of child care center operating expenses, to keep 
fees affordable and the quality of care high. Subsidies have 
been provided at various institutions through academic depart
nents, persormel services, and student services. (At the 
University of Minnesota, nearly $100,000 per year in support 
of the educational and research activities of the University 
Child Care Center enables it to charge users on a sliding 
scale.) 

Should the Special Ccmnittee reccmrend an increased role for the Univer
sity in child care, we urge you to call in the appropriate public officials 
who are knowledgeable about licensing requirenents. Any costs associated 
with neeting those requirem:mts should also be carputed. 

Whatever actions the Special Conmi ttee recarrrends, we ask that it take 
carefully into account two major considerations: (1) Quality: To whatever 
extent and in whatever ways the University provides support for child care, 
we rrust offer high quality service and neet all state licensing requ.irenents; 
and (2) Cost: The cost of any expansion of University-related child care, 
both in terms of space and of finances, should be calculated and a specific 
budget plan drawn up. If the ccmni.ttee should recarrrend an increase in the 
University's financial contribution, it should also recamend the source for 
those funds. 

It is our hope that the Administration and the Senate can consider and 
act on your reccmrendations during Spring Quarter, 1986. To assist you in 
this :inportant assigrnrent, two people will provide part-tine staff support: 
Jim Elicker, a CURA research assistant, will continue his work of gathering 
data on the services provided by other institutions and is prepared to design 
a needs assessnent study; and the Board of Regents' office will provide 
secretarial help. Deon Stuthman would be glad to join your first neeting to 
discuss the charge and answer any questions you have at this initial stage. 

We thank you for undertaking this significant service to the University 
ccmrunity. 

DS/KHK:kb 

cc: Vice President Frank B. Wilderson, Student Affairs 
Dean William Gardner, College of Education 
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June 6, 1986 

Acting Vice President Rama Murthy 
Academic Affairs 
213 Morrill Hall 

Dear Vice President Murthy: 

Enclosed is a copy of my recent memo to the Twin Cities 
Campus Child Care Committee. Among other things, it outlines the 
steps we are taking in order to design a child care budget for 
the 1987 biennial legislative request. If you are aware of any 
omissions or difficulties, I hope you will let me know. I have 
also enclosed other relevant documents for your information. The 
resolution recently passed by the Iowa General Assembly may be of 
particular interest. 

When I spoke with Clint Hewitt today, he told me about the 
difficulties in estimating renovation costs for parts of build
ings to be used in child care. After this conversation, I am not 
sure that we will be able to provide you with these estimates 
before I leave for eight weeks in Europe on June 26. 

If you have already told Mr. Hewitt what amount the Univer
sity can provide for renovation, or have given him a range within 
which this work can be funded, I will appreciate getting this 
information from you~ · 

I can best be reached during the week of June 9-13 by 
leaving messages at both the English Department (373-2595 or 
625-3363) and my home (529-8166). Although I will be attending 
one meeting or another during much of next week, you may be able 
to reach me directly at home. 
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Of course, the Child Care Commit tee can function, and very 
well, beyond the date of my departure. I will let you know 
whether this becomes necessary and if so, who is in charge. 

/cb 

~nclosures: Memo to Child Care Committee 
Cover letter to memo 

·child Care Report 
Campus Assembly resolution 
Iowa Assembly resolution 

cc: Jim Borgestad 
Clint Hewitt 
Jack Merwin 
neon Stuthman 
Child Care Committee 
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TO: Child Care Committee 

FROM: Margery Durham 

SUBJECT: Child care budget for 1987 legislative reque~g7 

At a meeting of the Senate Finance Committee yesterday, Vice 
President Murthy asked us to design a budget for child care, to 
be included in the 1987 biennial legislative request. This 
project seems to me to involve the following: 

1. Getting the estimated market value of the former 
Marshall-University High School building; 

2. Getting the reimbursement figure for OSA for their 
part in developing Boynton-St. Paul; 

3. Getting estimates for renovation of both these 
buildings and, if feasible, part of Appleby Hall; 

4. Negotiating with General College for space in 
Appleby; 

s. Devising a staff budget for possible centers in the 
buildings mentioned above; 

6. Working with rent, utilities and insurance figures 
for the co-ops at Como and Commonwealth; 

7. Discussing the employment status of present child 
care staff with regard to fringe benefits and corn
parable worth, and devising a 5-year plan to 
achieve fair salaries; 

8. working out details of the Coordinator's job at 
part time (P/A? Civil Service?) and appropriate 
salary; 

9. Designating appropriate clerical help for the 
Coordinator and assigning salary; 

10. Getting the details of the proposed Health Sciences 
child care plan and determining space costs and 
utilities fees; 
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11. Doing the same as in 10 for the Law School child 
care group~ 

12. Negotiating with GMDCA-RCC for a referral fee 
(which we estimated at $4,000 in Appendix F of our 
report)~ 

13. Possibly devising vouchers or other assistance to 
low-income students, faculty and staff. 

Associate Vice President Hewitt has promised me the figures 
for 1 and 2, and will consult with Vice President Murthy on 3. I 
am at present beginning 4. Patty Finstad is. prepaLed to help 
with renovation estimates, and with help from tne.Directors at 
Como and Commonwealth will provide the figures for 5 through 9. 
I am working on 10 and hope that Vanne Hayes will take up 11. 
Patty Finstad, again, has agreed to work on 12. I hope that Anne 
Truax and Diane Warchow can help us with 13. 

You may see that other items must also be included. If so, 
would you please bring figures, as nearly exact as possible, to a 
meeting we will hold sometime between June 16 and 24. 

In addition to our regular members, I have asked the fol
lowing people to attend, whom as you already know we will need 
for important information: 

Patty Finstad, Director, West Bank Child Care Center 
Clint Hewitt, Associate Vice President for Physical Plant 

and Planning 
Jean McGuire, Director, Como Community Child Care Center 
Diane Olson, Health Sciences 
Jackie Spies, Director, Commonwealth Child Care Center 
Diane warchow, Director, HELP Center 

It also seems appropriate that we inform the following 
administrative officers that we are meeting to discuss these 
matters, and invite them to attend if they wish: 

Andy Collins, Director, Institute of Child Development 
Jim Borgestad, Special Assistant to the President 
Greg Hart, Sr. Associate Director, University Hospital 
Keith McFarland, Dean, College of Home Economics 
John Wallace, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs 
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It will help us schedule the meeting if you will telephone 
Cheryl Baldwin at 624-0842 and tell her when you will ~be 
available. Already the 20th looks doubtful. 

This is our chance to accomplish one more substantial part 
of the long task of providing adequate child care here. As a 
closing word of encouragement, I can tell you that comparison 
with a recent, year-long study at the University of Iowa suggests 
that our figure of a possible need for 1,200 openings on or near 
campus (as well as our estimate of nearly 5,000 needs for some 
kind of child care, somewhere) are reasonable and could even be 
called conservative. Iowa, with a student-faculty population of 
31,000, estimates its possible need at 850; the University of 
Minnesota's Twin Cities student-faculty population is, according 
to the Higher Education Yearbook, about 61,000. Going bi the 
Iowa study, then, an estimated need of.l,700 child care slots is 
not wholly out of the question. Stanford, with less than one
fourth our campus population, cares for nearly three times as 
many children as we do now. I think we can give the University 
Administration a strong case for its legislative request con
cerning child care. 

/cb 

cc: Rama Murthy, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Ann Bailly, Assistant to Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Deon Stuthman, Chair, Senate Consultative Committee 
Jack Merwin, Chair, Senate Finance Committee 
Invited Guests 
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TWIN CITIES I Lind Hall 

207 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2595 

April 9, 1986 

TO: Child Care Committee Members 

FROM: Margery Durham''\\_~ 
This is the nearest to a final version of our report that we 

have. I hope it will be the version discussed on April 17 with 
the sec. 

New material includes, besides the title page and Abstr.act 
(p. 1): 

An addendum to o. 8 - "V. Funding". This emerges from 
further conversations with the Capital Campaign Direc
tor, and from further cogitation on my part and on 
Stephanie's. The letter project seemed to lose CC in 
the bureaucracy, whereas what CC needs is focusing. 
Therefore, the-funding recommendation is in the form 
that you see here. 

Expansion of Item II, Don p. 6. The space allocation 
people want to wait for word direct from the Presi
dent's office before making estimates. They evidently 
want to avoid seeming partisan on behalf. of our recom
mendations. Therefore, all we can do is ask that K. 
Keller give the word to make the estimates and allocate 
the space, and suggest where space might be found. 

I have rearranged the Appendixes to coincide with the 
reader's probable reference to them as he or she goes through the 
report. I have also renumbered the pages consecutively 
throughout. 

Please let me know of any problems you perceive. At this 
time, though, I think we've done all the factfinding and just 
about all the talking that we can. 

Thanks for all the work that you have done, and for the 
unique contributions each of you has made- often at exactly the 
appropriate moment. I am rather proud of us all. 

/cb 

Enclosures 
cc: President Kenneth Keller 

Deon Stuthman, Chair, SCC 
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ABSTRACT 

Available child care is insufficient to meet the needs of 
many parents associated with the University of Minnesota. Since 
neither market forces nor government assistance seem likely to 
fill the gap, the University should assist parents who are cur
rent and prospective students, staff, and faculty to obtain high
quality child care. Providing such assistance will help the 
University to recruit and to retain outstanding people. Because 
it is in the University's interest to promote the best learning 
possible from its students and the best work possible from its 
employees, child care that frees students, staff, and faculty 
from these time commitments and concerns is economical and pro
ductive. For these reasons and because it provides unparalleled 
opportunities for research into this area of great and recent 
social change, a well-planned coordination of various child care 
services furthers the Commitment to Focus. 

The Committee therefore urges the following action: 

1. Creation of a new position: the University Coordinator 
of Child Care. 

2. Creation of a standing committee on child care as part 
of the Twin Cities Campus Assembly. 

3. Creation of at least 100 new child care openings by 
December 31, 1986 and of an additional 100 by June 1, 1987. 

4. Inclusion of child care expenses as a criterion for 
student financial aid. 

5. Insertion of pay-deducted, tax-free child care into the 
University employee benefits program. 

6. Addition of both new and renovated child care space to 
the 1987 Legislative Request. 

7. Inclusion of new and renovated space, equipment and 
other start-up funds in the University's Capital Campaign. 

8. Affiliation with the two major Minneapolis and St. Paul 
child care referral services. 

9. Commitment of start-up funds for research and facilities 
to already-organized constituencies. 

10. Provision of subsidies for low-income students and 
employees. 

1 



CHILD CARE AT THE TWIN CITIES CAMPUS 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Introduction 

Since 1970 child care in America has changed in ways that 
require serious attention. The rapid change in family structure 
over the past 15 years has made high-quality child care one of 
the most pressing of the social issues now before us. The pro
posed Consortium on Children, Youth and Families shows that the 
University is aware of the need for further understanding and for 
constructive, timely action on behalf of our society's youngest, 
most vulnerable, and most potentially valuable members -- those 
who in 20 years will be shaping the nation's future. Clearly, 
the University has the responsibility for asking questions about 
such long-term societal needs, and for evaluating critically 
their alternative solutions. 

So pressing was this matter as long ago as 1973 that the 
University established one child care center on campus. This 
center has continued to function well, though its facilities and 
staff are strained and can meet only a small fraction of the 
present need. Two other child care centers subsequently opened 
on a cooperative model and are also doing well with their slender 
resources. But these centers, however excellent in their par
ticular ways, cannot begin to fulfill the University's responsi
bility in research, innovation and education, as folk wisdom 
disappears faster than scientific knowledge can replace it. On 
the other hand, present needs provide an opportunity for national 
leadership in this crucial area. This opportunity should be 
pursued in two closely related modes: in research and in prov
iding immediately needed access to child care facilities for 
University students, staff and faculty. 

Child Care and the Commitment to Focus 

Both these modes are consistent with and will contribute to 
the Commitment to Focus. This plan, aimed at making the Univer
sity of Minnesota one of the top public universities in the 
country, is an appropriate goal and an attainable one. Ob
viously, however, it requires certain changes and innovations to 
bring it about. Our proposals concern 1) focusing the Univer
sity's considerable intellectual resources on what is now recog
nized as a public policy problem of staggering proportions; and 
2) raising the University to a competitive level in its effort to 
attract top quality students, staff and faculty. 

1) Intellectual focus: Years ago child care was considered 
to be largely a private matter. statistics show beyond question 
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that it is not so today. The University can contribute innova
tions in child care policy, in methods of child care delivery, in 

the evaluation of care and the examination of evaluating stan
dards, and in the training of child care workers. The state's 
two-year institutions can train the workers, but the education of 
those who do the training, and the scrutiny, evaluation and 
adjustments in such training so as to meet society's changing 
needs, can only be done here. The University has been a pioneer 
in medical practice, surgery, psychological testing, agricultural 
research and other areas. Surely our children deserve -- and the 
University can provide-- comparable investments of scholarly 
effort. Furthermore, in addressing immediate child care needs, 
we can learn more about what businesses, government agencies, and 
parents themselves need to know. 

It comes as no surprise that until the last decade women 
have made it possible for men to work efficiently elsewhere. 
This arrangement has disappeared to the extent that almost 60 
percent of the married men in the work force have wives working 
full or part-time. By 1990 it is estimated that twy-thirds of 
the new entrants to the labor force will be women. The dis
appearance of extended families, as well as the huge increase in 
single-parent families and in the number of families in which 
both parents work outside the home are causing businesses and 
government institutions (including, for example, Honeywell, 3M 
and the u.s. Army} to provide alternatives for traditional family 
child care.2 Businesses have found that male absenteeism in
creases in proportion to wives' absence from the scene of child 
care, and this fact has provided additional incentive to meet the 
new needs. The arrangements, however, have been necessarily 
~g_hQ~, and require responsible testing and evaluation. The 
claim on the University's attention is imperative, and the oppor
tunity for leadership is here. 

2} Attr~ctinS-high=gg~liiY_2tggent~i~ff_gnQ_fg~glty: 
Recruiting the best undergraduate and graduate students, as well 
as staff and faculty, will be helped by a strong University child 
care program. Stanford and Harvard/Radcliffe have such programs 
already and are developing them further. (See Appendix C.} 
Other major institutions are following. Demographic studies show 
that the student population is aging: that 43 percent of Univer
sity students are aged 25 or older. Between 1970 and 1982 the 
number of women aged 25 to 29 who were enrolled in higher educa
tion rose 24J percent. The number of women aged 30 to 34 rose 
314 percent. We can assume that the pattern for male students 
is similar to that in business: that as men assume more re
sponsibility for child care, their attention goes increasingly in 
that direction. Therefore, although the provision of equal op
portunity for women suggests that the University community help 
its members find high-quality, affordable child care, the problem 
is not only a women's problem. The facts of family life today 
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require that male students, staff and faculty, too, be relieved 
from anxiety concerning the care of their children. Because it 
is in the interest of any university to promote the best learning 
possible among its students and the best work possible from its 
faculty and staff, the provision of child care whose quality, 
flexibility and cost meet their needs will serve the entire 
University well. 

It is becoming generally known that in the early 1990's, 
about one-third of the University's faculty will retire, and that 
colleges and universities elsewhere in the country will face a 
similar situation. In the competition to attract, develop and 
retain young, high-quality faculty, child care can form a sig
nificant part of the benefits of teaching at the University of 
Minnesota. Directed by the University and delivered by appro
priate private, public, partnership and cooperative service pro
viders, child care is an appropriate and essential activity for a 
major university whose ambitions and goals are high. 

Specific Needs 

Available high-quality child care is insufficient to meet 
the needs of some parents associated with the University of 
Minnesota and others who would be associated with the University 
were appropriate child care available. Needs assessment is not 
straightforward where demand for services is likely to increase 
as the supply of the services increases. However, we estimate 
that at least 4,500 additional child care slots are needed by 
current members of the University community. At least 1,200 of 
these openings are needed on or close to campus. Currently, 
there are 162 PTE slots on campus. 

Many different service providers and types of service must 
satisfy many different needs. For example, child care must take 
different forms for children of different ages, for parents who 
have different conceptions of the kind of care they want, who 
differ in their feelings about enrolling a child in a facility 
that might be part of University faculty research, and who differ 
in their interest in and capacity to participate in parent co
operatives. Child care must be different for children who will 
be present only occasionally, for children whose care is needed 
on a walk-in basis rather than on a prearranged time schedule, 
for children needing evening or weekend care, and for children 
who are sick. There must also be a plurality of service pro
viders and types because of the realities concerning facilities 
available on and close to campus, because of the complexities of 
financing child care, and because of the University's interest, 
wherever feasible, in public-private partnerships. We do not 
want to compete with the private sector, but to complement it and 
facilitate its work. Finally, the University's commitment to 
study the effects of different approaches to child care and to 
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educate the public would be aided by a diversity in care arrange
ments. Given this complex array of needs, we propose the estab
lishment of a University Coordinator of Child Care. 

The University Coordinator of Child Care 

A Coordinator of Child Care Services would identify needs 
and match them with child care services available on and off 
campus. Such a person would minimize the competition of the 
University with existing providers of high-quality care and 
existing referral organizations. A Coordinator would keep the 
issue of child care visible in and relevant to continuous Univer
sity planning, would be an advocate for child care, and would 
promote the development of facilities and services that meet the 
changing needs. This office would also encourage collaboration 
between appropriate University units and child care programs, to 
facilitate training and research projects. 

As described above, these needs are complex, including as 
they do on-campus, near-campus and close-to-home facilities for 
daylong care, drop in and odd hour care, infant care, sick child 
care, and summer and after school care. The University will have 
to play a variety of roles, providing space in which others can 
provide services, providing services directly, stimulating pri
vate services both close to and at a distance from the campus, 
and both supporting and using existing referral services. Simi
larly, the University should provide funding by taking advantage 
of federal, state and county subsidies, by providing facilities, 
and by working out options for child care among employee bene
fits. Appendix A contains further descriptions of the mission of 
the Coordinator's office and of the Coordinator's position. 

A Standing Committee 

There should be added to the Twin Cities Campus Assembly a 
standing committee on child care. This committee would make 
policy, serve as liaison with the Child Care Coordinator, and 
provide support on campus for the campus child care programs. 
This will help to insure that the issue receives its necessary 
attention as plans are made for the future. 

Recommendations for Action 

As a guide to the Child Care Coordinator and as an example 
both of reasonable action and specific priorities, the committee 
recommends the following: 
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I. A Timetable 

The goals set below represent what the committee 
considers a practical start on providing campus 
facilities. Additions should follow. The Twin 
Cities Campus student population is very large and 
child care needs are correspondingly great (see 
Report, p. 5). The following list merely suggests 
a beginning: 

A. July 1, 1986 - Set the budget for the Child 
Care Coordinator's salary and office. 

B. December 31, 1986 - Have in place 100 new child 
care slots; this is to be achieved in part by 
supporting already-existing plans (e.g., in the 
Health Sciences and the Law School). 

C. June 1, 1987- Have facilities and staff for an 
additional 100 children in grades K through 6 
to meet summer school students' needs. 

II. In addition to the goals described above, the fol
lowing steps require a minimum investment of ad
ministrative time and money: 

A. Direct the Financial Aid Office to include 
child care expenses among its criteria of need. 

B. Place child care on the University's priority 
list for foundation funding, with particular 
emphasis on low-income students and staff. 

C. Insert pay-deducted, tax-free child care into a 
flexible employee benefits program. See Ap
pendix D. 

D. Obtain cost estimates for remodeling space in 
such buildings as: Boynton Health Service (St. 
Paul) and Appleby Hall (Minneapolis) for child 
care. Consider the acquisition and use of 
former Marshall-University High School for 
child care, among other things, and add the 
acquisition of child care space to the 1987 
Legislative Request. 

E. Allocate capital improvement funds for the 
renovation of space to make suitable child care 
facilities. See relevant pending federal 
legislation, Appendix E. 
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F. To replace, if necessary, student fees cur
rently allocated to child care and to replace 
lapsing community grants, the committee 1) 
endorses the plan of the Office of Student 
Affairs to fund space, maintenance and utili
ties for various student activities in a sepa
rate budget item in the Legislative Request 
(see Regents' agenda for January 9-10, 1986); 
2) recommends a continuing University subsidy, 
for which current federal legislation is 
relevant. See Appendix E. 

G. Commit start-up money for organized constituen
cies, these funds to be awarded by the Child 
Care Coordinator. 

H. Subsidize research, for example through the 
proposed Consortium on Children, Youth, and 
Families. 

I. Affiliate with the Greater Minneapolis Day Care 
Association (GMDCA) and the St. Paul Resources 
for Child Caring (RCC) to provide referral 
service. See Appendix F. 

III. Special Needs 

The following must be addressed in the future. At 
least one is of high priority because of the large 
need. 

A. Infant Care. This is what the largest number 
of people need. It is also the most expensive 
to provide. But in conjunction with steps II, 
A, B and C above, the University could make a 
start. 

B. Evening Care. Flexible hours are an essential 
part of any University child care system, to 
allow students time at the library and to ac
commodate night shift staff in University Hos
pitals and elsewhere on campus. See I, B 
above: Health Sciences staff have been espe
cially active in planning for this type of 
care. 

C. Sick Child Care. This is hard to find in the 
community at large and is usually too expensive 
for students and low-income staff. 
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IV. Review 

The child care program and its Coordinator should 
report annually to the Twin Cities Campus Assembly 
Child Care Committee, as well as to the administra
tive officers assigned in Appendix A. 

v. Funding 

Since the problem of child care affects every 
University unit, it cannot easily be assigned to 
any single department. Research, as well as the 
designing, equipping and staffing of the facilities 
themselves, concerns too many different programs 
and departments to be the responsibility of only 
one. Hence coordination is needed in funding as 
well as in directing child care efforts. The 
project needs a dependable connection to both 
administrative and funding structures, and yet is 
unique perhaps in the variety of its relationships 
to many different units. 

Therefore, the Committee suggests the assignment of 
as yet undesignated, discretionary funds directly 
by the University President. 

Conclusion 

The leadership that the University of Minnesota can supply 
in providing child care for members of the University community 
should be a useful guide for the state as a whole and could very 
likely affect how this widespread social need is perceived and 
met throughout the· country. The issues that affect the Univer
sity affect also other educational institutions, government agen
cies of all kinds, and businesses. It is becoming a standard 
employee service in local corporations and is a concern of both 
recently-passed and pending federal and state legislation, as 
well as a growing operation within government agencies. Thus far 
the need has been met on an ~hQ£ basis. The University can 
contribute its superior knowledge, its creative talent and its 
standards of rigorous examination to these on-going social 
experiments. Considering the gravity of the issue and the conse
quences at stake, the University's duty seems plain. 

Furthermore, University leadership in exploring, rational
izing and providing child care is consistent with the goals set 
forth by President Keller and endorsed by the Regents. Such 
leadership will enable us to meet the challenges of the next 
decade in ways that are practical, observable, and essential to 
the quality of this University. 
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APPENDIX A 

Mission Statement: Office of Child Care Services 

The purpose of the Office of Child Care Services is to 
facilitate high-quality, workable child care arrangements for 
University of Minnesota families. The Office accomplishes this 
goal by identifying child care resources on campus and in the 
surrounding community, by informing University parents of these 
resources, and by assisting in the development of innovative 
child care programs when needed services do not exist. In addi
tion, the Office interprets and carries out University child care 
policies, provides technical assistance to existing campus child 
care programs, and represents the child care interests of Univer
sity parents and their children on campus and at the local, state 
and national levels. Finally, the Office shall encourage col
laboration between appropriate University units and child care 
programs to facilitate training and research projects. 

Position Description - Child Care Coordinator 

The Child care Coordinator position is a full-time, 12-month 
professional administrative position, $1,667-2,000 a month, to 
begin July 1, 1986. This person will report to the Office of the 
Vice President for Finance and Operations and the Office of 
Academic Affairs jointly. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Coordinate child care centers on the Twin Cities Campus; 

Advise on and monitor University child care policy; 

Maintain knowledge of state and national legislation which 
affects child care; cooperate in lobbying efforts on needed child 
care legislation; develop grant proposals; 

Develop and maintain liaison between GMDCA and RCC and the 
University; develop computer linkage; 

Develop and maintain campus information systems on child 
care, a registry for cooperative child care arrangements and 
other parent assistance; 

Act as consultant with college task forces in developing new 
child care centers on campus, or in developing other forms of 
care (sick children, summer school care, evening care, etc.}; 

Coordinate University units to facilitate joint teaching and 
research arrangements; 
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Communicate child care needs and interests to University 
Administration and units or committees with interest in child 
care; 

Supervise the publicizing of child care information on cam
pus to both prospective and present faculty, students and staff; 

Provide staffing for the Child Care Council of the Twin 
Cities Campus Assembly Operations Committee. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Broad knowledge of child care operations, regulations and 
legislation at state and federal levels; 

At least four years' experience in child care adminis
tration; 

Undergraduate four-year degree, preferably in early child
hood education or other relevant field; 

Good communication skills and speaking ability; 

Familiarity with the University of Minnesota/Twin Cities 
helpful. 

TO APPLY: 

Applications should include: 

1. Letter of application detailing how your experience 
qualifies you for this position; 

2. A copy of your curriculum vitae; 

3. A 1,000-word statement on the future of child care in 
four-year and graduate level institutions of higher education in 
Minnesota; 

4. Names of two references with telephone numbers. 
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APPENDIX B 

I. Notes to Committee Report: 

1 "corporate Financial Assistance for Child Care," Dana 
Friedman. Research Bulletin No. 117 (The Conference Board Work and 
Family Information Center, New York, NY, 1985), p. 5. 

2"corporate Financial Assistance ••• ," pp. 14, 18-19. 
"Uncle Sam's Minding the Baby," NQ.Lis.in9._MQ.t.her, (Jan., 1986), pp. 
36-40. 

3"Colleges Hard Pressed to Meet Demands for Child Care" 
~hroni£1LQ.f._!!igher_Edu£ation, Vol. 31, No. 4 (Sept. 25, 1985), p. 
29. 

II. The Committee received considerable help from two 
University staff members: Cheryl Baldwin and James Elicker. 

III. RibliQg~Qhy: In addition to the legislation listed in 
Appendix C, the Committee consulted the following printed sources, 
among others: 

"A Status Report on the u. of M. Child Care Center," U. of M. 
Child Car~ Center Policy Advisory Board. Spring, 1985. 

"Campus Child Care Programs: The state of the Art. Results of 
a Selective National survey," James G. Elicker, Center for Urban and 
Regional Affairs, Univ. of Minn., March, 1986. 

"Campus Child Care Survey" (Draft): 
Elicker, CURA, 1986]. 

"Child Care at the U. of M.-Twin Cities: 
Assessment," James G. Elicker, Center for 
Affairs, Univ. of Minn., Jan, 1986. 

Table 1. [James G. 

A Preliminary Needs 
Urban and Regional 

"Child Care Finds a Champion in the Corporation," William 
Meyers, The New York Times Sunday, Aug. 4, 1985, Sec. 3. 

"Child Care for Employees' Kids, Special Report," Dana E. 
Friedman. Harvard Business Review, March-April, 1986, pp. 28-34. 

"Ch[ildcare] Services and Programs at Stanford," Dorothea K. 
Almond and Phyllis H. Craig, Consultants on Childcare. Stanford 
University. 

"Chi 1 d Care Workers , " News 1 e t t e r # 9 8 • Co mm iss ion on the 
Economic Status of Women, St. Paul, MN January, 1986. 
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"Child Day Care Policies and Procedures Manual," Hennepin 
County Community Services Dept. June 1, 1984. 

"Colleges Hard Pressed to Meet Demands for Child Care; Funds 
Called Inadequate," Elizabeth Greene. ~h£Qni£l~_Qf_High~£ 
EdU£gtiQn, Vol. 31, No. 4 (Sept. 25, 1985), pp. 29-30. 

"Colleges Permitting Employees to Tailor Fringe Benefits to 
Their Own Needs," Scott Heller. Chronicle of Higher Education, Vol. 
32, No. 2 (March 12, 1986), pp. 1, 31. 

"Corporate Financial Assistance for Child Care," Dana Friedman. 
B~seg££h_~~ll~tin, No. 177. The Conference Board Work and Family 
Information Center, c. 1985. 

Corporations and Families: Changing Practices and Perspectives, 
Helen Axel. Report No. 868 The Conference Board, c. 1985. 

"Day-Care Programs Take Hold on Campuses," Chronicle of Higher 
~gucation, Vol. 27, No. 23 (Feb. 15, 1984), pp. [21]-22. 

"Evening Child Care Available at University of Kentucky," 
fi.Qi~£LQn_th~-~tgtus_ang_Ed~£atiQll_Qf_NQmen. Assn. of American 
Colleges. Vol. 15, No. 3 (Winter, 1986), p. 2. 

"Minnesota Men in Child Care," Jim Elicker and Dan Greenberg, 
u. of M. Feb. 20, 1986. 

News and Views from the Minnesota Council on Children, Youth 
and Families. Dept. of Human Services, State of Hinnesota. Vol. 1, 
#4 (March, 1986). 

Parts 9545.0510 to 9545.0670 Extracted from Minnesota Rules 
1983 as in effect July 31, 1983. Dept. of Human Services: Group 
Day Care of Preschool and School-Age Children. 

"Prospectus for a Consortium on Children, Youth and Families" 
Office of the Assistant Vice-President for Academic Affairs, u. of 
M. Draft, March 5, 1986. 

"Recommendations to the Vice Presidents," University Task Force 
on Child Care. May, 1973. 

"The Fa 11 19 8 5 Student Fee Survey," Ron t1a tress, .Res~g££h 
~~ll~tin, Off ice for Student Affairs, u. of M. Vol. 2 5, No. 1, Jan. 
10, 1986. 

"Unci e Sam's rHnding the Baby, II Working Mother, Jan., 1985. 
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.APPENDIX c - From "Campus Child Care Programs: The State of the 
Art," JamE!s G. Elicker, CURA, March, 1986. 

CAMPUS CHILD CARE SURVEY 

Number ITE 
of Centers Children 

Public 

Ohio State U.nive.rsity 1 

University of Minnesota- 3 
Twin Cities 

University of Wisconsin- 1 
Milwaukee 

University of Texas- 1 
Houston 

Georgia State University 

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor 

1 

2 

University of Maryland-• 1 
College Park 

Michigan State University 1 

University of Mass.- 2 
Boston 

University of Conneclicut 1 

University of Sthrn. Calif. 1 

University of N. Dakota
Grand forks 

University of Illinois
Urbana 

Indiana University
Bloomington 

Northern Illinois Univ. 

Private 

Stanford University 

Harvard/Radcliffe Univ. 

Carnegie-Mellon Univ. 

Lehigh University 

1 

1 

5 

7 

2 

1 

•Planned. not yet constructed. 

192 

162 

15-f 

110 

105 

104 

100 

96 

90 

64 

38 

350 

130 

100 

13 

Total 
Enrolled 

22-f 

216 

264 

110 

2-«l 

Z26 

? 

130 

105 

85 

100 

80 

42 

73 

650 

375 

130 

120 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Ages 
Served 

Inf.T od.Presch 

Inf.Tod.Presch. 
Some School 

Inf.Tod,Presch 

Inf.Tod.Presch 

Day+Eve Inf.Tod.Presch. 

Day 

? 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

School Age 

Tod.Presch 

Inf.Tod,Presch 

Tod.Presch 

Inf.Tod.Presch 

Tod.Presch 

Presch 

1/2 Day Tod.Presch 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Presch 

Tod.Presch 

Inf.T od.Presch. 
School Age 

Inf.T od.Presch 

Inf.T od.Presch 

lnf.Tod,Presch 



APPENDIX C 

CAMPUS CHILD CARE SURVEY 

----Sour~~~ 2!Cash In.~2m~. a-----
Sponsoring Free Parent Univ Acad. Stud. 
De~artm~Dl L2{;Ated ~Fees Gen., .De~t b~~ Gon. Oth~r 

Public 

Ohio State Univ. Personnel Off No 55 20 0 0 25 0 
Campus 

Univ. of Minnesota - Child Devt.& On&Off Yes/ 71 0 16 4 6 4 
Tvin Cities Parent Bds. Campus No 

Univ. of Wisconsin- School of On Yes 75 0 0 2-4 1 0 
Milwaukee Education Campus 

Univ. ofTe1as- Student Univ. Yes 100 0 0 0 0 0 
Houston Services Housing 

Georgia State Univ. College of On Yes .f2 0 0 10 48 0 
Education Campus 

Univ. of Michigan- Academic On Yes 79 13 7 0 1 0 
Ann Arbor Affairs Campus 

Univ. of Maryland- Private On No Not Available 
College Park .. Non-profit Campus 

Michigan State Univ. Student Student Yes 9S 0 0 0 0 5 
Services Housing 

Univ. of Mass Student On Yes 16 17 0 17 49 0 
Boston Affairs Campus 

Univ. of Connecticut Family On Yes 80 15 0 0 5 0 
Studies Campus 

Univ. of So. Calif. Human Near Yes 60 39 0 0 1 0 
Resources Campus 

Univ. of N. Dakota- Education On Yes 82 0 10 0 8 0 
Grand Forks Campus 

Univ. of Illinois- Inst. for On Yes 80 0 20 0 0 0 
Urbana Child Beh. Campus 

Indiana Univ. On Yes 100 0 0 0 0 0 
Bloomington Campus 

No. IHinois Univ. Student On Yes 39 15 0 17 29 0 
Affairs Campus 

Private 

Stanford Univ. In de pen. On Campus Yes 90 0 0 0 0 10 

Harvard/Radclf. Univ. Various U. Property Yes 100 0 0 0 0 0 

Carnegie-Mellon Univ. Aulilliary On &Near No 78 12 5 0 s 0 
Services Campus 

Lehigh Univ. Private Near No Not Available 
Nonprofit Campus 

1 .a. 
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APPENDIX D - Flexible Employee Benefits 

"Corporate Financial Assistance for Child Care" Research Bulletin 
No. 177, The Conference Board, New York, 1985, pp. 35-36. 

Sample Dependent Care Assistance Plan 1 

' 

This is a sample plan Employers should consult their own tax anomeys or advisors with respect to adoption and im
plementation of any Dependent Care Assistance Program. ff dependent care is to be offered as pat1 ol a tfexible benehts 

program, then the requirements of Code section 125 must also be satisfied. The provisions of this sample 129 plan can 
be incorporated into a 125 plan wh1ch should be submined to the Depat1ment of Labor. 

ABC CORPORATION 
DEPENDENT CARE ASSISTANCE PLAN" 

1. Pu~ The company wishes to assist its employees m the care of the1r qualif1ed dependents and therefore has adopted 

the ABC CorporatiOn Dependent Care Ass1stance Plan (the "plan") set out herem tor the exclusive benefit of those employees 
who are eligible to partiCipate in the plan. The plan. is i~tended to qualify as a dependent care ass1stance program under sect1on 
129 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. as amended and shall be construed to comply with Code sectiOn 129. 

2. DefmrliOfls The following terms are def1ned for purposes of the plan and are indicated by capitalized initlalleners wherever 
they appear in the plan 

a "Dependent" shall mean (i) any child of an employee who is under age 15 or who IS phys1cally or mentally 1ncapable of 
canng tor h1mseif or hersa1f ana with respect to whom the employee 1s ent1tled to c!a1m an exempt1on tor federal 1ncome tax 

purposes or who is in the custody of the employee for at least SIX months dunng the calendar year; and (ii) a spouse of the em
ployee who is physically or mentally incapable of canng for h1mself or herself. 

b. "Employee" shall mean any person employed by the company any port1on of whose income is subJect to withhold1ng of 
income tax andlo·r for whom SOCial-security contribut1ons are made by the company. as well as any other person qualifying as 
a common Law employee of the company. 

c. "Dependent Care Expenses" shall mean amounts pa1d for the care of a dependent in the employee's home Of at a depen
dent care facilrty whtch meets all appl1cable requirements of state or local law or is exempt from such requ~rements under the 

state or local law m question and amounts paid for related household services. except that the following items shall not be consi
dered dependent care expenses: 

(i) Amounts paid to a oerson with resoect to whom the employee or his or her spouse 1s entitled to claim an exempt1on 
tor Federal income tax purposes: ·--- -- -· 

(ii) Amounts pa1d to a child of the employee who is 18 years of age or younger. and 
(iiij Amounts paid for or reimbursed under another plan of the company or to whiCh the company contributed on behalf 

of the employee. under any Feder a!, state or local program of dependent care assis:ance. or by an employer of the spouse 

or by an educational 1nstitu11on where the spouse is an enrolled student. 

3. Effectrve Da~e. The plan shall be eHect1ve on --------

4. Eligible Empk>yees. All employees of the company shall be eligible to partiCipate in the plan. 

5. Reimbursement of Expenses for Dependent Care. 
a. Upon appltcabon of the employee. accompanied by a bill. receipt, cancelled check. or other written evldence of payment 

or of the obhgallon to pay dependent care expenses. the company will reimburse the employee for dependent care expenses 
incurred in Ol'der to enable the employee to be employed by the company, subject to the limits of paragraph b. The company 
reserves the right to verify all claimed expenses pnor to re1mbursement. 

b. LimffatiOfl on Benefits. The maximum amount of dependent care expenses which will be reimbursed under this plan shall 
be the lowest of: 

(i) S per calendar year; or 

(iij H the employee is single or is mamed and earns tess than his or her spouse in a calendar year. the compensation 
patd to the employee by the company as reflected on his or her Form W-2 for the year; or 

' Prepared by Bart~a~B Creed. Panner. PiHsbury. Mad•son and Sutro. S.n Franc~sco. CA and Oeene Goodlaw Solomon. Counsel. Ptlsoury, Uad•son ancl 
Sutro. Repnnt.cl Willi pwtniSSIOn trom the Child Care~ Canter. San Frai'IC1sco. CA 

• Additoonal plan JlfO"'SSI"S win apply and Cllher consideratiOnS will parutn if VIe pian os an "employ" welfare benefit pian .. u dahnad on uc:toon 3 (31 of 
lha Employee Rettrama-llnc:lclme Secvnly Al:.t of 1174, u atnanOecl 
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p. 2 

(111) If the ~ IS mamed and the earned tncome of hcs 01 her apouw IS less than the compensatJOn petd to ~ 
em~ by~ company tn I calendar year. 11\e earned tnCOme of the 5pOUW If the apou~ IS I 11~1 01 IS physally 
or mentally incapable of cartng for htmseH 01 herwrt. the~ will~ deemed to have earned~ (tor Nch month 
that the spouse IS 1 student or inc.apacrtated) of $200 pe· month If the employee has one dependent tor whom care tS 
prOVIded and oC $400 per month if the employee has two or more dependents tor whom caretS proY1ded 

The company may reQuire that the employee and/or h1s or her spouse cert1ty to the company the amou111 of such spouse·s 

expected earned tncome tor the calendar year tn Quest1on and may require that the employee prOVIde doc\lmentary etvtdence 
of the amount certif.ed in the form of an employment contract. paycheck stub. med1ca1 records (ilthe spo.M is incapacitated) 
or a school enrollment form (tf the spouse rs a studentt 

c. C>lfe\."1 Payment m Lieu of Retmt>ursement The company rna). rn its d1scret10n. pay any expenses for dependent~re drrec11y 
to the dependenH::are provrder rn heu of rermbursrng the employee rn satrsfact10n of its obligatiOns unde~ the plan. 

d. Limltatton of Benefrts Patd to Prolltt>ited Group No more than 25% of the benefrts pa1d under the pia" rn any one calendar 
year shall be prOVlded tor the class of indrvtduals (or the1• spouses or dependents) each of whom owns more than 5% of the 
stock of the compa,y. determtned tn accordance w1th Cod~ sectiOns 1563(d) and (e) wrthout regard to Code sectron 1563(e) 
(3) (C). on any one day of that calendar year. If the benef1ts payable under the plan to such class exceeds the hmtts of thrs para· 
graph. the beneftts pard to each md1vidual member of the class shall be reduced proport1onately 

6 Fundmg Method. The benefrts provided under the plan are funded entarely out ol the general assets of the company 

7. Nottftcatton of Terms of Plan. A copy ol the plan shall be g1ven to all employees 

8. Statement of Beneftts On or before January 31 of-each year. the company sl'lallfurnrsh each employee who recerved benefits 
under the plan a wr.nen statement showtng the amounts pa•d or the expenses tncurred by the employer an p!"OVtd1ng dependent-
care aSSIStance under the plan for the prior calendar year· . 

9. Amendment or Termmatton. The company may amend or termanate the plan at any t1me: provtded. ~ver. that any such 
amendment or termanatton shall no: aHect any nght to benefrts ansang pnor to such amendment or term•r\atton or shall cause 
beneftts pa1d hereunder not to qualrty as depenoent~re ass1stance unoer Code Sectton 129. 

10 Governing Law Thrs plan and the rights ol all persons under the plan shall be construed tn accordance with and under 
applicable proVJStons ol the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. as amended. ERISA and the laws of the State of Californ1a 

(Note The following provisions should be added if the plan IS an ··employee benefrt plan""} 

11. Fiduciary Responsibility and Plan Administratton 
a. Plan Sponsor and Plan Administrator. The "plan sponsor·· and the ··admmtstrator·· of the plan. Wlttun the meanmg ol the 

Employee Retrrement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA''). is the company. 
b. Named Fiduciary. The company is the named hductary responsible lor the operatron and adm1nrstrat10n of the plan 
c. Asstgnment of Duties. The duties of the company hereunder shall be carried out rn its name by its executrve commrnee. 

otf1cers and empk>yees. The company may aestgnate any person 10 ~~ ry 0u1 lluu~...ar y 'c::.~••:.•u;;",c::. u• -..c. i; • .: ..,;a,, ..,u,~uont 
to a wnnen instrument which specifies the fiduciary responsibilrt1es asstgned to each such person. An) person may serve m 

more than one fiduciary capacity with respect to the plan 
d. Employment of Advisors. The company or a ftducrary des1gnated by the company. may emplo~· one or more persons to 

rende: advice with regard to its fiduciary responsibilitieS unaer the plan. 

12. General Plan Information. 
a. Employer IdentificatiOn Number The Employer ldenttfteatton Number asstgned to the company by the IRS is 

b. Plan Number. The Plan Number ass•gned to the plan by the company rs: ------

c. Plan's Fiscal Year. The date olthe end of the year for purposes of maintatntng the plan's fiscal records rs 

d. Agent for Serv~ce of Legal Process The agenl lor servtee of process with respect to the plan IS.--------

TO RECORD THE ADOPTION OF THE PLAN. the company has caused this document to be executed by its duly authonzed 

otf•cer thts day of -------

ABC CORPORATION 

By~-----------------------------hs 

· The Conference Board Research Bulletin 
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p. 3. 

"Corporate Financial Assistance f>r G~ild :::ar~, " Research Bulletin 
No. 177, The Conference 3oard, New York, N.Y., 1985, pp. 37-39. 

Selecting a Tax Treatment Plan for Dependent Care: 
A Comparison Between Salary Reduction 
and the Dependent Care Credit* 

As mor~ and more firms opt for nexible benefit plans. an 
increasing number of employees will face the choice between 
salary reduction and the dependent car~ credit as a means of 
gaining federal income ta>. savings for dependent care e:x
penses. A taxpayer tan use onl) one of these t...,o tax treat
ment methods for any given dollar of dependent care 
expense~. 

Although tax laws are continuously subject to change. it 
is useful to compare the current advantages of these two tax 
treatments for employees at variou~ income level~. 

The Rough Test 
As a general rule, if an employe-e's marginal ta\ rate is lower 

than the percentage of dependent care costs that can be sub
tracted from the employee's tax liability by using the depen
dent care credit, then the employee will receive greater federal 
income tax savings by using the credit method.' (This com
parison does not ta._e into account Social Se.:urity tax sa'
ings available through salary reduction, because it could be 

' "Margmal UA ratt .. n:fC'r~ to tht ratr 1tha1 1~. the pc-rcrnta~cl of U\ 

kvtC'd on tht tu1 dollar o! .an C'mployC'e·~ u:ublc income 

• '~ J98~ by Sally F. Goldfarb. All ri(Zhl' re~en·ed. for pc-rmtn•or. to 
reproduct an~ pan of thi~ &.•uclc. contaCt thr National \\omm·~ La .. Crnter. 
17SI N Str~t. NW. W.nhmgron. DC 20036. 

•• Anorn~ Sail~ f. Gol.:1farb prC'parC'd th•~ antck ,.hilt a Women') La" 
and Pubhc Poh~ Fella.. .a: thC' National Womrn·~ La" CeniC'r. The au1hor 
wi~he~ 10 thanl. NanC')· Duff Campbell. manatrmf attorn~ of lhc Natrona! 
Women') La" Cen1er, for her in\·aluablt .anr~tance. Tht~ anicle ,.,.~ madr 
possiblt in pan bl fund~ trranted by tht Mu~l.r,.tnni Foundation .and tht 
Chari~ H. ~n Found.auon. HowC'VC'I, lhC' ilatC'mcnts madt and vt~·~ 
cprnSC'd an: iOicl~· 1how of 1he .author. 
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b~ Sail~ F Goldfarb. National \\omen\ La" Center•• 

misleading to rJo so without co:-~siderin~ future Social Secu
rity benefits. '4 hich are subject to numerous vanables beyond 
the scope of thiS article.) Of course. thi~ rough test assumes 
that the employee's dependent care pa~ments are equally eligi
ble for the dep-:ndent care credit and for the employer's sal
ary reduction plan. It also assumes that if dependent care 
benefits available under the salary reduction plan are not used, 
the employee will receive an equi,alent amount of cash. 

In order to apply this rough test, it is necessary to kno" 
the employee· s adjusted gross income (which will determine 
nij~i ...,~-~,:.~~~ .. vf ~:;-~ :;!.~=::~=~· ~ .... ~!! ~= :,::.:!:!:!e :~ ~ ::-:d!!) 
and the employee's taxable income (which will determine thC' 
marginal tax rate).: 

To perform this comparison .. the taxpay.er should first lo
cate the appropriate adjusted gr·oss income on the Dependent 
Care Tax Cred1t chan (see page 8) to determine the percent
age of care ex~nses that will be available through the credit. 
Then, the ta>.able income should be located on the applica
ble ta>. rate schedule in order to determine the marginal ta\ 
rate., 

:AdJUSt~ grost incom~ i~ lotal m;:omt mmu' m0\1n~ apen~a. tmJ"IIO\ft 
bu~inC'~~ apcn~- IRA .and KC'ogh dC'ductlon>. pc-nahrt' on earl) ~nn~' 
.. -nhdra..-ah . .alrmon)· paid. and the deduction for a marned couplt ,.hrn 
both ,.or I.. T._abJe InCOme i~ adJUSted trrO~~ tn;:Omt mtnU) iltmtzed dedu.:· 
lion). pc-r~onal o.crnplion), and a parual dedu;uor. for charuablt conm· 
bu1ion~ if onC' don no1 ilemizr deduction). 

• ThC' annual~ ratC' schedul~ an: prO\·ided ~ IM lntC'rnal Rrvenur ~
ice Ahhough the ~ rate schC'dulc~ an: nor ae~uall~ u~ b)· all Wlpa~'C'n 
for c.alculaung ~ liabillll <for insuncc.. m~• tupaYer~ with &&ublt Jn· 

comr under SSO.OOO must use the tu table~ rathtr than the UA ratr schrd· 
ul~). tht ta.A rate ~hedul~ an: n~nnC'IC'i~ idal for dC'IC'rmrnrnr margmal 
ta.A rate~ becau~ thC' pcrcC'nua,r .at ,..htch ach doll1r is laliC'd j) stated o· 
phcitl)". All tu raac fiaurn in this aniclc arc for the J9S. ax year. 
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statutor~· ceilinJ for expense) -.hich may be counted t~-ard 
the de~ndent care crt'du is S~.400 for one de~ndent and 
$4,800 for two or more dependent). Abo. neither salary 
reduction for dependent care. nor expense~ claimed for the 
dependent care credit, may exceed a taxpayer's or taxpa~r·s 
spouse's earninJ!I, whichever is less. 

If employee~· dependent care expenses exceed the ceiling 
for their salary reduction plan or the credit-but not both
they should determine which of the two i~ more advanta
~eou~ and then allocate their expensc5 to that option up to 
the maximum limit (unlcs~ they first reach a "tipping point:· 
as discussed above). Thc·y should then allocate the remainder 
of their expense~ to the other tax treatment. Of cou~e. if 
employees' dependent care expenses equal or exceed the sum 
of the ceiling amount for the credit and the ceiling amount 
for their salary reduction plan. then they need not ~-en de
termine which of the two is preferable; they should simply 
usc each up to its applicable limit. Thus, for example. a tax
payer with S8,000 in dependent care costs who is eligible .to· 
claim S2,400 in expenses toward the dependent care credit 

Whde tax treatment deoSions. are subfee1 to cont1nuous cha'lQeS 
1n the law. and must be lully evaiuateo by accrec1<1ed prolessonals 
tor each 1nd1V1dual case. the auftl01 ol th1s ar11cte be!•e-ves tna: the 
followmg metnod of tax plann1ng ensures opt•mal use r:J the de· 
pendent care credit and sa:ary reduction tor depenoerr. care 
expenses 

Th1S method 1nvo1ves e•ght pr1nc1pal steps (AII1ncome figures 
are lor 1984 ) 

1 For the year m quest1on l1rsl determ1ne the amount d de· 
pendent care expe'1Ses tha~ Quahty tor the dependent care tax 
cred1t and salary reduci•u•• ";; n:::.-. v.;;:c;;o;;:--.:: :~:: :::~ :-:;;; ::~ ~·; 
ble expenses under the dependent care tax cred•t and unoe• the 
salary reduct1on plan 

2. H dependent care expenses equal o• exceed the surr. r:J bOth 
cehngs. go no lurther Use bOth tax treatments to the per.nmea 
max1mum. 

3 For the year 1n quest•on determ1ne the adjusted gross 1n· 
come and taxable 1ncome 
4 If the adJusted gross 1ncome IS less than or equal to $26.000 lor 
marned couples f1hng pntly. or $22.000 tor heads ol househdds. 
or $19.200 101 sangle taxpayers then proceed d1rectly to ~ep 7. 

5. If taxable 1ncome IS greater than or equal to $24.202 tor mar· 
ried couples fihng pntly. or $21.002 for heads ot househOlds. or 
$18.202 for sngle taxpayers. then proceed to step 8 

6. Oeterm1ne the cred1t percentage by locating the adfusted 
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and S~.OOO in expense!~ throutzh I salary rtduction plan 
5hould use both of these method' fully-and "ill still ha\'t" 
expense~ "ldt over. " 

le~rr lntormauon 
As the aboH· discussion indicates, employers or individu· 

al taxpayers wishing to use this refined test a~ effe.:tively a~ 
possible need to have certain basic information 8\'ailat'llc: 
yearly adjusted gross income. yearly taxable income. annu
al dependent care expenses. and the applicable ceiling~ on 
the dependent care credit and the salary reduction plan. Th~ 
also must have access to the appropriate tu rate schedule~ 
and the dependent care tax credit chart. Ideally, all of thi~ 
information should be obtained prior to the decision to elect 
dependent care benefits under a salary r-eduction plan for 
a given year. In fact, how~er, most taxpayers will have to 
make approximate projection~ of income and expenses and 
·apply· the refined test to these estimated figures. 

gross 1ncome on the dependent care tax cred1t percentage chan 
F1nd tne marg•na' tax rate by locating the taxable 1ncome on the 
appl•cabje tax rate schedules Compare these MO amoun:s II the 
cred•t percentage 1s greater man or equal to the marg1na· Ia)( rate 
proceed to step 7 II the marg•nal tax rate IS greater than the cred•: 
percentage rate. proceed to ~ep 8. 

7. Use the dependent care tax cred1t up to the applicable ce11 
ing Allocate re:na1n1ng expenses to salary reduct1on (It may be 
adll!sat)je to underest1mate expenses lor salary reduct•on 1n orde• 
to a~d the nSk ot 1or1e1t1ng unused amounts at the end d ltle plan 
year) 

bL>eterm.i'le wnemer tnere 1s a l•PP•ng poontlrus 1s a·~ 
at wh1ch some port•on d oependent care expenses. When sub
tracted trom 1ncome thtougr. a sata•y reauchon plan. reo:.JCeS the 
taxpayer's taxabje 1ncome to a po1nt where' the marg:na: tax rate 
is lower than the credrt percentage avanabje at the newiy reouceo 
ad1u~ed gross 1ncome II such a '11PP•ng point" exrs:s allocate 
expenses to the salary reduct10n plan up to that pornt Then aile> 
cate the remander to the dependent care cred1t up to the appl.ca 

ble cetling II expenses st1li rema•n. allocate the rema:-.oe· once 
aga1n to the salary reduct1CYI plan II there IS not a "tJPDi:"'Q point'. 
allocate expenses to salary reduct1on up to the permmea cetl1ng 
and then allocate the rema1noer to the dependent care cred1t (As 

noted m step 7 above. n may be adVJsabje to undereslimate ex· 
penses lor salary reduct•on ) 
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APPENDIX D - Flexible Employee Benefits p. 5. 

For a morts~ciftC' ~umplr of how to appl~ the rou~h tC'!It, 
consider the follow·inr Cl!>e. A!l!oume that I head or hou~e
hold ha~ an adjuMed Jr~s!> inC"omr of S:!~.OOO. Thr tauhle 
income, computed b) subtract in~ vanou~ deductiom and per· 
sonal exemptions, is S20.000. The appropriate cham indi· 
cate that the ta~payer i!' entitled to a tal. credit of 2:!G?o of 
dependent care el.~n!>C'!> and that the mar~inal tal. rate at thi~ 
le,·el of taxable income i!- 24cr,o. Ba!>ed on thi~ rough trst. th<.' 
taxpayer would conclude that the salary reduction mrthod 
is more beneficial than the tal. credit. 

Employers can pro,·id<.' helpful guidance to their employee~ 
by pinpointing the precisr income level~ at which thr depen
dent care tcu credit i!- generally preferat."lle to salary reduc
tion and vice ''ersa. Such determinatiom are crucial to the 
effective use of nexible benefit plans. 

In order to makr these determinations. certain basic rela
tionships must be kept in mind. It is important to remember 
that the percentage of the dependent carr credit declines (or 
stays thr same) as income increases. By contrast, marginal 
tcu rates rise (or remain stable) with increasing income. Also, 
a personal exemption is available for taxpayer!> and their 
spouses. Thus. married couples gain at least S2,000 in per
sonal exemptions, and single taxpayer~ and head!> of house
holds gain at least S 1,000. These exempuons arr. of course, 
subtracted from adjusted gross income when computing leu
able income. 

Using these basic relationship~. it is possible to calculate, 
first, the adjusted gross income levels at and below which sal
ary reduction for dependent care expenses is never prefera
ble to the dependent care credit method. Consider a married 
couple filing jointly with an adjusted gross income of S26,000. 
With two personal e~emptions, the adjusted gross income is 
reduced to a taxable income of ar most S24.000. (fhe actual 
taxable income may be lower because of deductions or addi· 
tional exemptions.) 

At an adjusted gross income ofS26,000. the dependent care 
credit is worth 22cr,c of the care expenses incurred. This per- . 
cent age will increase a.s the adjusted gross income decreases. 
At the same time, at a taxable income of S24,000, married 
couples with joint ret urns have a marginal tax rate of 22Cijo, 
and that marginal tcu rate will decrease as taxable income 
decreases. Therefore, at an adjusted gross income of S26,000 
or Jess, married couples filing jointly will find the dependent 
care credit equally or more advantageous than a salary reduc
tion scheme. 

In the same fashion, heads of households will find the de
pendent care credit at least a.s advantageous as salary reduc
tion at adjusted gross income levels of S22.000 or less. 
Similarly, single taxpayers with adjusted gross incomes of 
$19,200 or less will find the dependent care credit to be the 
more advantageous tax treatment method. 

The adjusted gross income cutoff points identified above 
do not mark the points at which salary reduction necessarily 
becomes more advantageous than the dependent care credit. 
For instance, a married couple with an adjusted gross income 
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or S2t~.OOI ma~ or rna' nnt ha'c a mar~mal II\ ratt that j, 
hi,her than lheu 21.-, dependent carr credu. depend in~ on 
I heir numht-r or drdu~tion~o and pt'TloC\nal f\t'mf'lion~. 

Thc aho"c cutoff Jl('lint~ ha,·e all b«n ha,rd on adJu,ted 
'ros~ income. However.la\ahlt' incnmc. nnt adju~ted trr<'lo' 
income. i~ th<.' le~ to dt'terminin~ th<.' J"('tnllo at w·hich solar.' 
rrducflon become~ the more advanta~C'Ou~ ta\ treatment. 

The tax.ablc income Je, el~ at and ah<we •hu:h !>alary reduc· 
tion i~ alw ayJ- initially prd erahlc tot hC' dependent care credu 
are a~ follow~: for marn<.'d couple~ film~ JOintly, $24,002 in 
ta\ablc income.'; for sin~k taxpayer~. SIS.202 in taxable in
come; and for head~ of household~. S21.00:! in taxable 
mcome. 

llennlnQ the ~st 
Employers and employee~ should add two important 

refinement~ to the rough test previous!~ described, in order 
to be sure that their conclusions are ac.:uratC'. for indi\'idual 
ca~es. 

Thr first refinement mvohe~ the total amount of depen· 
dent carr expenses incurred for the ~ar in question. A~ an 
example.. assume that for the tax year 19S4. a single taxpay
er with one child and two personal oemptiom. but no deduc
tions, has an adjusted gross income of S21.000. Deductin~ 
the two SI,OOO personal e.\emptiom. thr~ taxpayer has a tax· 
able income of Sl9,000. Using the rough test previously cit
ed. the taxpayer would note that the 26'"o marginal tcu rate 
for ta\able income of Sl9,000 is higher than the 240io de
pendent care credit available for an adjusted gross income 
of S21.000. Thus. the tal.payer would conclude that usin~ 
the employer's salar~ reduction plan for dependent care o
penses was the better method. But there could be a hitch. 
Suppose that the taxpayer's dependen: care expenses were 
more than S800 for the year. In that case. the taxpayer would 
be better- off allocalln!! the amount o.ceedmg $800 to the 
dependent care credrt. This is because once the taxpayer 
reduce~ his or her income by S800 thro~;Jgh salary reduction. 
the taxable income level falls to Sl8,200 (·at that level, a 23G:'o 
marginal tcu rate applres). The adjusted gross income be
come~ S20,200 (entitling the taxpayer to a 24CT,"o dependent 
care credit). At that point. the relative advantages of the two 
tcu treatments have become reversed. (Such a "lipping point" 
does not occur, howe\er, in instance~ in which the rough test 
shows that the dependent care credit is more advantageou~ 
than salary reduction and the credit is accordingly used first. 
This is because the credit is subtracted from ta\ liability and 
does not alter either the taxable income or the adjusted gross 
income.) 

The second refinement to the rough test requires kno-.
ing the maximum permitted dollar amount of dependent care 
expenses under the salary reduction plan, and the maximum 
permitted dollar amount of expenses thar may be claimed 
for the dependent care credit. These maximum permitted 
amounts may be established in severaJ w-a~"\. Employers may 
ser a fixed maximum for salary reduction generally, or for 
salary reduction, dependent care benefits specifically. The 
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APPENDIX E 

Legislation 

Among the relevant legislation are the following: 

1. Dependent Care Assistance Plan (DCAP): "A written plan 
required by Section 129 of the Internal Revenue Code as stipulated 
in the 1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act. The plan makes employer 
contributions to the care of children, elderly parents and disabled 
dependents non-taxable to the employee and tax deductible to the 
employer." "Corporate Financial Assistance for Child Care," 
Research Bulletin, The Conference Board, No. 177 (1985), p. 2. 

The Conference Board, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, NY 
10022. 

2. Minnesota State Legislation (pending) 

SF 1196 (Spear): Concerning grants for "resource and 
referral program" within Minnesota Statutes 1984, Section 245.83, 
all of which authorizes the county board "to provide child care 
services, to make grants ••• for .•• child care services," eth 

HF 1068 (Clark): Same as SF 1196. 

3. Federal Legislation 

HR 2111 - Passed December, 1985 as part of HR 3700 "Special 
Child Care Services for Disadvantaged College Students"; "Child Care 
Personnel work-Experience Program". 

These are sections 1204 and 1205 of S 809 (Kennedy), 
pending, which is an amendment to The Higher Education Act of 1965, 
Sec. 2. The Kennedy bill would provide, in addition to the titles 
in HR 3700: "Grants for Construction, Reconstruction, and Renova
tion of Facilities" (Sec. 1203) - $75,000,000 total each year, 1986 
- October, 1990. 

4. Other legislative interest: Rep. Bruce Vento (St. Paul) 
conducted a public hearing on child care January 18, 1986. Regu
lating insurance costs and providing user vouchers on a basis of 
need seemed to be his focus on federal assistance. 
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APPENDIX F 

Both the Greater Minneapolis Day Care Association (GMDCA) 
and the St. Paul Resources for Child Caring (RCC) serve corporate 
clients such as General Mills, Pillsbury, Cargill, and 3M. Al
most all major corporations in the Twin Cities, in fact, offer 
these information services to their employees free of charge. 
They supply parents with lists of child care providers in desig
nated geographical areas, with information on the number of 
children served by each provider. Quality cannot be guaranteed, 
and it is the responsibility of the parents to keep watch on this 
aspect. 

The fee-for-service charge at each agency is based on a 
sliding scale from $0 to $25. This amount may increase as more 
services come to be offered. Clients are allowed, besides an 
initial intake interview, unlimited calls in each year. 

Despite the free service to corporate employees, University 
students, faculty and staff made the most calls of any single 
group to the two agencies last year. University-affiliated 
callers accounted for about 6 percent, or 500 of the approxi
mately 10,000 calls. With some publicity, this number could 
increase to about 800 or 8 percent. As such a large client, the 
University might well negotiate a reduced fee per person, for 
example $5, especially if the University were to do the initial 
interview to determine the parents' needs. To provide the ser
vice fee would then cost the University about $4,000 per year. 

These agencies also customarily make quarterly reports on 
the needs of their corporate clients, and hold periodic meetings 
on child care issues for parents. 
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